Minutes
The Church in Aurora
Board Meeting Minutes Draft
September 19, 2022
Purpose: Invite all people to experience the love of Christ through engaging worship
and education, participation in impactful outreach, and the growth of relationships
inside and outside the walls of our church
Attendance: Mike Esposito, Liz Sutter, Bethany Schmittel, Lance Bell, Denny Mervis, Ward Crane, Chad Calder, Flip
Eavenson, Rob Frazier, Nancy Gallik, Daryl Koenig, Lisa Perez, Bob Harris, Reverend Derek Hickman, Pastor Kevin Horak,
Brooke Anderson, Laura Holman

Call to Order: Moderator Laura Holman called the meeting to order at 7:04 and a quorum was determined to be
present.

Opening Prayer: Reverend Derek Hickman led a discussion about thankfulness, and asked what the board was
thankful for at this moment.

Review and approval of July 18, 2022 meeting minutes: Motion to approve given by Lance Bell; second given by
Flip Eavenson. The motion passed unanimously.

Comments
Moderator
Senior Pastor
Comments or Questions Re: September Draft Board Report
A motion from Denny Mervis was given to approve a new deck for the Escape. Trustees have approved $19,000 with
$17,000 to come from the endowment fund. The $17,000 has already been approved by both endowment and the
board. $2000 will come from a designated reserve fund from the trustees. Motion passed unanimously.
Membership Update, Nancy Gallik: 67 new members recently. Membership is doing well and 10 people are expected at
the next new member Sunday.

Unfinished Business
Nominating committee update: If you haven’t already, please reach out to Charlotte Emrick with information about
who is on the nominating committee, who is ending term, and if you need help finding anyone.
CharlotteEmrick@aol.com

New Business
Receptions: Motion was made for Margaret Emrick to fill term for Catherine Baldev on receptions. Motion was
approved.
Budget 2023, Lance Bell: Budget Template was emailed, so please check your email and review for next year so we have
time to do projections. Laura Holman - Consider the church purpose when you are looking at those budget items and
make sure the spending aligns with the purpose. Budget feedback/completed templates expected to be due with
November reports.

Worship Team Update: A review was given by Daryl Koning of the worship team’s actions this year to enhance our live
and online worship. A more expanded report was given by Daryl and Chad Calder of the process and results of an
Appreciative Inquiry recently completed, which was part of the worship team’s action agenda for the year. All
interested congregants were asked to talk about their best experiences of worship during their lives in one on one
interviews conducted by the Elders. Themes were evident in those best experiences, and were expressed (below) in
the form of a “possibility proposition”, as if those best experiences are being realized, in the present, at TCIA. This is
meant to be both inspiring and aspirational for leaders and members of the church as we progress into the future.

The Possibility Proposition
The message is at the heart of our worship at TCIA. It is relevant, relatable and
profoundly applicable. We connect with God through scripture and the message, and
God’s voice seems to “jump” within our hearts. It is often prescriptive, but falls just
short of telling us what to think. In fact, our reflection on the message continues after
we leave worship, and the takeaways transform us and those we encounter as we
enter our classrooms, homes, workplaces and community.
If the message is the heart of worship at TCIA, music is our soul. Music is a big part
of our worship experience, and brings an inner feeling of connection with God,
including the words of the songs we sing. The music is energetic and upbeat, often
inspiring worshippers throughout the week. The music we sing together is catchy and
appealing, and easy to follow via various media. We include a variety of music
expressions and styles, which results in a very moving and inspiring aspect of our
worship.
TCIA is representative of Aurora and Portage County, including growth rate, ages,
economic status, etc. We have become known as the “spiritual home” for previously
unchurched families and children, primarily through the many ways we engage young
couples and adults, youth and children in worship and service. Members, new and old,
young and senior, say that they feel a sense of community at TCIA - a connectedness
and acceptance demonstrated by everyone knowing each other and openly sharing
their love with one another. There are regular activities and gatherings apart from
Sunday morning and even off the premises, though we are proud of Sunday morning
being a true “family experience” - either in person or online.
Strategic Plan Open Questions, Round 1: Mike Esposito, led discussion on survey questions and
allowed time for the board to complete the survey.

Unscheduled New Business
Calendar Updates: November 14th - Check your schedule, meeting will need to be moved due to a City Council meeting
conflict. Annual meeting 5th Sunday of January (29th) after the service.

Closing
Benediction - Pastor Kevin Horak
Adjourn

*Next Regular Board meeting October 17, 2022 at 7:00pm*

REPORTS
Senior Minister Report: Reverend Derek Hickman reported
SENIOR MINISTER’S REPORT

It’s been a busy summer personally and professionally. And it looks like it is shaping up to be a busy fall
and winter. Currently, I find myself still trying to get caught up after being downed by a
“more-than-mild” case of COVID for nearly two weeks. We’ve been dealing with a COVID in our home
for just shy of a month. In spite of all the chaos, I was able to take some restorative time off over the
summer, traveling with my family on vacation and taking Wesley on our annual “boys’ camping trip,”
with my brother and his son.
TCIA continues to be a church in transition. My seminary professor used the image of a hologram to
describe cultural changes. You turn the image one direction and see a clear picture. Turn it another
direction and another clear picture emerges. However, between the two images, there is a messy
combination. The viewer cannot clearly see what was or what is coming. While I believe this imagery is
true for the broader Christian movement, I believe it is also true for our local church. For folks who
have been around a while, it may be challenging to see the former things clearly; for others in our faith
community, it may be challenging to clearly see what the future looks like. Still, we continue to “turn
the hologram” and move toward the vision that we (lay leaders and staff) believe God has for our
church, as defined in the Strategic Plan.
Over the summer, I consulted and/or worked with various committees, teams, and individuals to help
us keep moving in the direction God has for our church. Below, I have highlighted a few things we’ve
been working on throughout the summer.
• Trustees Committee completed the renovations in the [greater] Great Hall area, updating the space
and making it more inclusive.
• Membership Committee continued to increase TCIA’s welcoming efforts, including planning for new
signage, implementing name-tag Sunday, defining the pathway to membership, and finalizing the new
membership covenant.
• Worship Strategy Team worked with the Elders to develop ways to make our worship inclusive of all
our worshipers; additionally, they worked with Elders to complete appreciative inquiry interviews from
a number of our members.
• Reed Fuller and I worked to get our fall small groups up and running; currently there are 7 small
groups and 75 participants/leaders.
• Elders Committee is working to address the challenging staff-related issues, primarily filling key
positions
• Communication’s Consultant and I have worked together ensure regular and effective
communication online (website and social media)
• Staff has been working to plan through the remainder of the year, provide pastoral care, discover
ways to be more efficient, and find any gaps in programming left by staff transitions
Looking ahead in the final quarter of the year, I anticipate continued work with • Elders to fill key

positions
• Stewardship Committee on the annual Faith Promise Campaign and budget • Trustees Committee on
an upcoming capital improvement project • Board and Staff to plan programming for the first quarter
of 2023 • Moderator/Associate Moderator to plan for the annual meeting
Additionally, I have always valued community engagement as part of my ministry. Therefore, I have
been finding ways to get connected in the Aurora community. I continue to serve as a Trustee on the
Aurora Schools Foundation, “coach” (generous term) Wesley’s flag football team, volunteer as
treasurer for the Highlands Social Committee, attend the Aurora Pastor’s Fellowship, volunteer at
school classrooms/field trips for my children, and help with a community group focused on exploring
ways to make our city more inclusive
for all its residents.
I am grateful for the many opportunities to get involved in the community and grateful for the many
folks in our church who are doing good work to continue the 200+ year legacy of making TCIA a great
place.
Thanks,
Pastor Derek
__________________________________________________________________
Treasurer: Staci Reardon reported
JULY:
Revenue and Expense Budget:
July’s actual Year to Date (YTD) revenue of $355,254 was 9.4% or $30,438 above budget. Total Revenue for July 2022 as
compared to July 2021 decreased $54,889. We received additional bequeathed funds from the Motulewicz family in
July and the amount stands at $131,482.85 in the Miscellaneous Directed Fund until a decision is made how the
church wants to designate and use the monies.
The actual YTD expenses of $347,707 were 4.9% or $18,005 below budget at the end of July. The budgeted expenses
are mainly divided evenly over 12 months. Each committee is responsible for reviewing and maintaining their expenses
within their yearly budget allowances.
Attached are YTD revenue and expense comparison sheets which detail this year to last along with percentages to budget
through the end of July 2022.
Board Directed Reserve:
Per approval by the Board and the Congregation Annual meeting, $113,451.00 was the amount determined to help
balance the 2022 budget. This amount was moved from the Board Designated Fund into the Balanced Budget fund for
2022. The amount remains at $113,451.00 at the end of July 2022.

Directed Funds:
Nothing additional to mention

Savings Account/Bank Balances:
The bank balances as of the end of July were $873,716,33. This was an increase of $12,587.13 as compared to the end
of June 2022. Bank balances fluctuate from month to month based on receipts and disbursements. Please review the
attached balance sheet information and let me know if you have any questions.
Other Comments:
Under the Trustees Insurance Claim fund, $15,651.42 was the closing balance at the end of the month. Proceeds from
our insurance claim were held in this fund to be used for this renovation project. Denny can add commentary if anyone
has questions on the project. And please advise at this point if Treasury should continue to comment on the balance as
our repairs and renovations at least for that project should be completed.
Attached are current Financials, along with the above- mentioned Revenue and Expense Sheets for your review.
Should you have any questions concerning the church finances, your budget or actual church expenditures, please
let me know.

AUGUST:
August’s actual Year to Date (YTD) revenue of $381,049 was 5.0% or $18,243 above budget. Total Revenue for August
2022 as compared to August 2021 decreased $54,192. We are maintaining a relatively close level as last year in many
areas, however we had received larger contributions at this time in 2021 in our Non-Promised Income. This can be one
time giving, large donations or the giving of funds from a family. As reported in the July Treasurer’s report, the amount
stands at $131,482.85 in the Miscellaneous Directed Fund as of the close of August and will remain in the fund until a
decision is made on how the church wants to designate and use the monies.
The actual YTD expenses of $398,711 were 4.9% or $20,727 below budget at the end of August. The budgeted expenses
are mainly divided evenly over 12 months. Each committee is responsible for reviewing and maintaining their expenses
within their yearly budget allowances.
Attached are YTD revenue and expense comparison sheets which detail this year to last along with percentages to
budget through the end of August 2022.
Board Directed Reserve:
Per approval by the Board and the Congregation Annual meeting, $113,451.00 was the amount determined to help
balance the 2022 budget. This amount was moved from the Board Designated Fund into the Balanced Budget fund for
2022. The amount remains at $113,451.00 at the end of August 2022.

Directed Funds:
Nothing additional to mention
Savings Account/Bank Balances:
The bank balances as of the end of August were $826,735.77. This was a decrease of $46,980.56 as compared to the end
of August 2022. A note to mention is that in August we did make the final payment on the interior restoration in the

amount $30,802.31. Bank balances fluctuate from month to month based on receipts and disbursements. Please review
the attached balance sheet information and let me know if you have any questions.
Other Comments:
No additional comments at this time.
Attached are current Financials, along with the above- mentioned Revenue and Expense Sheets for your review. Should
you have any questions concerning the church finances, your budget or actual church expenditures, please let me know.

__________________________________________________________________
Strategic Plan Report: Mike Esposito reported
Recall in June we discussed that it was time for the Board to consider “open questions.” In our retreat in early 2022, we
considered that the Board is accountable for implementation and maintenance of the Strategic Plan. To enable that
ownership, we examined open questions, described as:
–

Board, staff and congregation reflect on the future

Respond to a change in the ministry environment, to ways of working that don’t work anymore, or to an
–
opportunity for ministry that existed all along
–

Can’t be answered with yes or no

In addition, we should, over time, address changes/additions/deletions to strategies and goals.
The open questions listed below were provided with an ask that you please pray, think, research, discuss with people in
your network over the summer, and be ready to share responses when we resume our program year in September.
June, 2022 TCIA Board Open Questions
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What do the already implemented strategies need to be sustainable?
If you had to pick just one, what strategy would you implement next?
What new strategies should we add?
What ministry opportunities have we been overlooking?
What is changing outside the walls of our church that might reveal new ministry opportunities?
What ways of working among the Board or committees are no longer effective?
What ways of interacting between lay leaders and other TCIA members are no longer effective?

The first round of open question discussion will begin with a survey at our Board meeting on 9/19/22. Additional
discussion will continue in the coming months.
As a reminder here’s a copy of the full Strategic Plan, where strategies that have not begun implementation are
underlined:

If you had to pick just one, what strategy below would you implement next? Circle your response here:
2B

3B

4A

4C

Purpose
Invite all people to experience the love of Christ through engaging worship and education, participation in
impactful outreach, and the growth of relationships inside and outside the walls of our church.
Goals and Strategies
2.

3.

4.

I.

Increase impact in the community through outreach, sharing of our facilities, and effective
communication of who we are and what we do.
B. Explore providing childcare in the form of Before and After Care and eventually a preschool
Build relationships between people and engage them with faith-building social and service
opportunities.
B. Develop a discussion series that is open to the public and covers a wide range of topics that
are relevant and accessible to various cohorts
Develop and maintain the resources needed to accomplish our purpose in ministry.
A. Create a “Facility Plan Task Force” that will
• Evaluate maintenance and structural needs of the church facilities
• Review facility limitations to existing programs and ministries
• Examine new or additional facility needs, as determined by the other goal and strategy
areas
C. Develop a five-year capital plan and funding strategy/plan based on the outcomes of the
Strategic Planning Process

What new strategy(ies) should we add? (If you’re unable to provide a suggested strategy now,
please email me your thoughts at mike.v.esposito@gmail.com)
If we could add only one, it should be:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Optional: If we could add one more, the second should be:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
Elders Report: Chad Calder reported
Report for the September 2022 TCIA Board Meeting
The Elders met virtually September 13th via Zoom. All Elders were present with the Moderator, Associate
Moderator, and Senior Pastor in attendance. The Associate Pastor was not present.
Summary of Discussions
●
Best Worship Experience Interviews Completed – Results to be presented to church board.
●
Laity Sunday plans finalized and set to take place September 18th.
●
Pastor appreciation month set for October.
Announcements
●
Nothing to announce currently
Actions for Board review
●
None currently
Next meeting date is currently scheduled for October 2, 2022 @ 11:15 AM

________________________________________________________________________________
Christian Education and Missions Director Report: Liz Sutter reported
We had a nice turnout for Rally Day. Unfortunately, the fun activities that we had planned outside were not able to
happen due to weather, but the Fellowship Committee’s cookout, potluck, and ice cream truck were a big hit. For the
first time in our CE programs, we had an equal number of guests and members. I think that this stresses the priority that
hospitality should play on Sunday mornings.
● There is a team of teenage and adult volunteers in our nursery, but we are still in need of Promiseland
(elementary) teachers for this fall. We have a rotating team of teachers lined up for our middle school class.
Confirmation will take a “gap” year and resume next fall for ninth and tenth grades.
● We are working on a youth group schedule for the remainder of the year. While we try to fill our open position
for Director of Student and Family Ministries, we will plan some meetings and events with Pastor Derek and some
parent volunteers.
● Two Play-n-Worship classes commence this week. We have a total of 14 participants signed up. Leading this
program has been one of my favorite roles at TCIA, and I am so glad that Paula Messner plans to continue this
biannual class after I depart.
● Our next church-wide Service Sunday will be October 16 where we make “hope bags” for Hopetown in Windham.
Please consider donating needed items for the kits and/or show up to help. All ages are welcome. Lunch will be
served.
● I am fortunate to be a part of the 2023 Leadership Portage County class this year. I will spend one day a month
learning about the challenges and opportunities in the county. I am very excited about this opportunity to learn
and connect.
● Thanks to Howard Hanna of Aurora, the Moore Trust, and your generosity, we were able to serve 94 Aurora kids
with all the school supplies that they need for a successful school year!
● Please see a recap of our outreach efforts for the month of August below:

________________________________________________________________________

Trustees Report: Denny Mervis reported
Final Report on Inside Restoration Project
Initial projected project cost was $140,000 with up to $85,000 coming from the Endowment Fund. Remaining
cost to be covered by the Insurance Settlement and the Library Renovation Fund. Final project cost was $153,624.81
which includes also the new patio tables and umbrellas we ordered in July. We received designated donations to the
project of $19,500 bringing the net cost of the project to $134,142.81. The total amount drawn from the Endowment
Fund for this project was $74,531.77. All items are completed except the installation of the Bun Coffee Maker which we
now have but we are waiting for a part for the water connection. Also a new cabinet is being purchased for meeting room
5. The original one purchased for the library was in very bad condition. We received our money back for it and will use it
for this purchase.
Outside Sidewalk Project
Project is complete and the $4075 cost to the contractor was paid for out of funds requested from the
Endowment Committee. An additional cost of $1308.01 for the cost of asphalt was paid for out of the Trustee Designated

Fund for Building Maintenance. Balance that can be requested by the Trustees from the Endowment Fund for 2022
capital projects is $18,125.
Escape Deck Tear Down and Rebuild
The Trustees approved this project at our September meeting. We are working with Don Bliss and his youth work
group to get the existing deck, which is unsafe, torn down. The deck will be rebuilt using Trex Composite Decking. The
decking will be gray. The railings will be white with black rods. Some seating will be built into the deck. We have approved
a cost to the contractor of up $18,000 and established a total budget for the project of $19,000. We are requesting
$17,000 from the Endowment Fund with the remaining cost to be taken from the Trustee Designated Fund for Building
Maintenance. Balance that can be requested from the Endowment Fund for 2022 by the Trustees is $1,125. We will be
making a motion to approve this project and the funding from the Endowment Fund. Don and his crew will start removing
this deck this weekend or next. Rebuild will be started in October.
Fitzgerald Snow Removing Contract
A contract was approved with Fitzgerald Landscaping to do our snow removal and salting for the winter of
2022/2023. We are also working on the contract for the 2023 landscaping work.
Other Issues
-A new motor had to be installed in one of the HVAC units
-A new interface control card and thermostat had to be installed on one of the HVAC units
-The control mechanism for the main entrance front door had to be replaced by a totally new magnetic system and is still
controlled by our card reader system.
-One of the power supply units that control our card reader system and front door system had to be replaced.
-Bob Messner has painted Hanson Hall using left over paint we had from the Inside Restoration Project.
-The Trustees have been working with Nancy Gallik and the Membership committee on a signage project for the church.

________________________________________________________________________________
Stewardship Report: Lance Bell reported
The Stewardship Committee met via Zoom on September 13 to discuss status of September-December tasks
and priorities, which are:
2023 Operating Budget Preparation-Jeff Emrick/Jim Niebuhr- The template for 2023 budget requests has
been reviewed and will be going out within the next week. The template has been modified to include the
current year budget for the cost center plus actual spending through August. Committees will be asked to
consider how their budget request will be used to support our church’s mission and priorities. Since inflation
also impacts cost of operations, we will need to economize wherever possible to absorb cost increases
without sacrificing impactful ministry. Requests need to be submitted before mid-November. We will be
working with the Financial team to project 2022 EOY revenue and spending so that we can determine what is
needed to balance the budget. As of September 14, 2022 Faith Promises received are 69% of the total
pledged.
2023 Faith Promise Campaign-Lance Bell-Kickoff starts October 2. Realm has already been updated to
accommodate 2023 pledges. Be careful when submitting a pledge in Realm. The default start date in Realm
is October 2, 2022 and the end date is December 31, 2023. This range ensures that 2023 Faith Promises
prepaid in 2022 can be allocated to the 2023 Campaign. Lance recently submitted a pledge (test case)
selecting an annual frequency and an amount. Realm’s math algorithm doubled the amount assuming that

the annual amount would be given in both 2022 and 2023. The easiest way to address the math issue is to
select “as can” for the payment frequency. This is only for the pledge creation. One can still set up a
frequency for bank withdrawals or credit card charges. The payment frequency is independent of the
frequency stated in the pledge.
Proposed target for the 2023 Faith Promise Campaign is $500,000. The 2022 Faith Promises received were
$464,986. This target will require another application of reserve funds to plug the budget gap. The rationale
is to set a target that is challenging but not so high as to seem unrealistic/unattainable. We will need to
continue to promote non-promised giving (estate planning for example) that will help replenish reserves. It is
a good practice to have living members support the church’s ministry and mission but legacy giving is also
helpful.
Biannual Financial Review and Report-Jay Perez. Jay contacted Sheryl Reynolds and will review the scope
of work with her and the independent external resource person. Review is targeted for October 2022
completion at an estimated cost of $400 (same as two years ago). Any process improvements identified in the
report will be reviewed and considered for implementation.
Nominating Committee-Karen Mitchell-Jim Niebuhr and Lance Bell have both agreed to be nominated for
three-year terms starting in January 2023. Jeff Emrick will finish out his three- year term in January 2024.
Counting Teams- Eric Swiatek- A couple of congregational counters have been added to ensure that we have
a financial and a congregational counter available each week.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Report: Nancy Gallik reported
The Membership Committee met in person on September 14. There were three members in attendance, along
with Jim Trueman from the Elders. For our devotion, we shared the importance of hospitality in Jesus’
ministry. Jesus depended on the hospitality of strangers wherever He went, and He himself provided food and
wine when it was needed.
Our prayer is that we can provide welcoming hospitality to the guests at TCIA, as Jesus would have done.
We reviewed the success of our Discover TCIA Open House in August. Several staff members attended and
there were eight guests with us, along with three members from our committee. Pastor Derek shared
information about our church and the guests were invited to ask questions. Lunch and dessert was provided
and it was a great success.
Next we are hosting a “Meaning of Membership” class on September 25. Guests are invited to learn more
about the ways that membership in our church is beneficial, and ways that they can be beneficial to the church.
We are hoping to include those who are ready to seek membership this fall.
The next New Member Sunday is scheduled for October 23 and we already have 5 Membership Requests in
our possession. We expect to have several more ready by then.
We discussed two other additions to our programs. We would like to have a Host Family Training for those
who are asked to host the new members. We would also like to have a Membership Orientation right after
New Member Sunday to offer options for serving in the church, and participating in our programs. We will get
these planned at the October meeting.
Other topics that were discussed at the September Meeting:
●
We continue to work with the trustees and a sign company to improve our signage outside and inside
the church.

●
We are also working on creating the Information Center to be open during Sunday services.
●
We are going to create a Hospitality Team of 8 couples who will rotate as Information staffers over the
course of 8 Sundays.
●
The Greeter Schedule is complete through December 18.
●
There was additional conversation about how and if the Membership Committee is following up on
people who have not been at church in the past few months.
The Membership Committee does not track this information using the database but we do note whether our
newest members are getting assimilated into the life of the church. Some of our newest members have signed
up to be greeters, or have joined a committee. Several have also joined a small group study this semester.
Our next meeting will be October 12, 2022.
___________________________________________________________________________
CE Committee Report: Lisa Perez reported
We met at the Escape on 8/20/22 with Mindy, Danielle, Michelle & Lisa in attendance. Finalized details for our
Safety Training planned for August 27, 2022 in Fellowship Hall with a member of the Aurora Fire/EMS Dept.
The program entailed teachings of how to care for the most common health issues/emergencies that would
come up in the church environment and its parishioners. There were 5 attendees confirmed.
Finalizing plans on the Teacher Remembrance & Thank You Dedication on September 11, 2022.
We are looking to fill an interested member to fill our 2 CE committee positions for 2023.
Our next meeting is September 18, 2022.

___________________________________________________________________________________
Missions Report: Muriel French reported
We have allocated $995 for Ukraine Relief (again dividing it equally between the three organizations we gave to
before), $1000 to Oxfam which is an organization that helps some of the poorest people in the world to free
themselves from poverty, hunger and inequality. We also are sending $500 to the American Bible Society.
(They provide bibles to service men and women in the military) Our donation will provide 100 bibles and
Christmas cards to those serving far from home at this time. We have also sent $1000 to Tunnels to Towers
(their mission is to provide housing for America’s first responders who have sacrificed limb and lives to serve
our country).in addition we have sent $500 to CRU to help Jeffrey Barner who while serving CRU in Slovakia
developed Miller-Fisher Syndrome. It is a rare nerve disease that left him partially paralyzed unable to speak,
walk or see normally. He is slowly recovering but has had significant medical bills not fully covered by
insurance. They have been quite instrumental in reaching out and teaching college students about Christianity.

__________________________________________________________________________________
Deacons Report: Rob Frazier/Scott Holman reported
Co-Chairs are in the process of contacting Deacon's with a Term ending in 2023 to see who is going to sign up
for another 3-year term. Plan to be completed by the end of September. Will then review roster and recruit
individuals as needed to fill required roster spots.
____________________________________________________________________________
Fellowship Report: Michelle Clark reported

Our committee just completed running the annual Church Picnic on Sunday September 11th- in
spite of the weather a good time was had by all. Upcoming events include Hanging of the
Greens in November, and our final event of the 2022 year will be held December 11th.
____________________________________________________________________________
Women’s Guild Report: Flip Eavenson reported
Women's Guild August/September Report
Prior to our August 24th Women's Guild board meeting, we were pleased to find rotating active secretaries and
an acting vice president to fill the offices for Barb Brookhart until she is able to return. We decided to embrace
the theme "Making Things New" and took several comments we had received during the summer from the
membership under serious consideration. As a result, we had our first more informal "gathering" Wednesday,
September 14th from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. with three new guests in attendance. We utilized a new format of a
devotional, program, simple announcements and desserts. Two times a year (in April and May) we will hold a
more formal meeting when we need to vote on the next year's officers and budget. We will continue to support
the needs of our church and some area non-profits.
We announced the programs through May which once again will include a December Christmas luncheon with
seasonal entertainment at Club Walden. Additionally, we will sponsor three programs (in October, November
and January) which will be open to the greater church and community, which we feel will appeal to all. This is
our approach to outreach and hopefully will introduce new people to The Church in Aurora.
After a three-year Covid-19 break, we are definitely excited to sponsor church-wide rummage sales which will
be open to the general public the last week in October and hopefully next April! Information will be forthcoming
in the weekly Spires. To involve more people, we will have sign-ups in the Great Hall after Sunday services
seeking male and female church attendees who would like to volunteer on a short-term basis during set-up and
take-down, without the need to attend gatherings throughout the year.
We asked for input from those in attendance and were pleased that the comments were overwhelmingly
supportive of the new format and time. We will continue to listen to the suggestions of our membership and be
open to flexibility.
Flip Eavenson,
President

End of Reports

Supplemental Documents: Submitted by Staci Reardon, Treasurer

